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Gerri Gershon  
Chair, Ontario Citizens’ Council 
26 Apollo Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 
M3B 2G6 
 
Dear Ms. Gershon: 
 
On May 18, 2010, the former Executive Officer of Ontario’s Public Drug Programs, Helen 
Stevenson, committed to providing you with a formal response to the Citizens’ Council’s first 
report on Considerations For Funding Drugs For Rare Diseases outlining details of the 
ministry’s actions to date. 
 
At this time, I am pleased to inform you that we have completed our comprehensive review of 
the report, and I have outlined our course of action as it relates to each recommendation.  
Council recommendations that are of similar thematic nature have been grouped for efficiency of 
response.  
 
During our review of the report, we noted points in the Councils’ report that required 
clarification from the ministry’s perspective.  These have been highlighted in the appendix at the 
end of my response.  We have taken this and the additional learnings gained from the first 
meeting of the Council as opportunities for improvement, and will be incorporating 
enhancements as we move forward with future work.  For example, the ministry will provide 
additional internal subject matter experts during the meeting to support clarification required by 
Council members around ministry initiatives and processes-  we have noted that the importance 
of a clear topic question along with the subject matter expertise would benefit the Council’s 
deliberations.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
On behalf of the ministry, I would once again like to take this opportunity to thank the Citizens’ 
Council for their first report.  We have already turned to the Council’s recommendations in the 
development and refinement of our draft framework for drugs for rare diseases. 
 
I look forward to the Council’s future work. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Diane McArthur 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Executive Officer 
Ontario Public Drug Programs 



 

Theme A: Uniqueness of DRDs 
 
Recommendation 1 - Compassion 
Drugs for rare diseases should have their 
own set of funding criteria.  
 
Context from report:  Society must care for 
its vulnerable members.  There must be 
mechanisms to allow funding of their 
treatment.  The Ministry already has a 
compassionate review policy regarding 
exceptional access.  
 

Recommendation 2 – Equity and 
Fairness 
There must be different standards for the 
approval of drugs for rare diseases.  
 
Context from report: Equity and fairness 
do not imply equality.  Resources should 
benefit a wide majority of the population 
at the same time as there must be 
provision for those with rare diseases 

Recommendation 3 - Balance the 
Common Good with the Needs of 
Particular Individuals 
The common good of the majority of the 
population must take into consideration the 
needs of the minority of citizens suffering 
from rare diseases.  
 
Context: The government has a mandate to 
serve all citizens, including those with 
special needs.  But it must exercise prudent 
management of available resources for the 
benefit of all. 

Recommendation 11 
A definition of rare diseases must be 
established by experts and publicized.  A 
national standard would be desirable.   
 
Context: Council members recognized that 
the definition of a rare disease is 
interpreted differently by various groups 
and individuals. 

 
The public drug system aims to meet the needs of Ontarians, as patients, consumers and taxpayers.  
 
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (“ministry”) acknowledges the Councils’ recommendation that there be different standards for the approval of Drugs for Rare 
Diseases (DRD) that consider the principles of equity and fairness.  To that end, in the absence of a national strategy to review and evaluate DRDs,  the Executive Officer 
established a DRD working group in 2008 to deliver a new framework that is separate from the current ministry review process (including the compassionate review policy), to 
deal with access / funding concerns around DRDs. The review process is based on the development of a model that helps identify those patients that may benefit from treatment. It 
considers clinical data that is typically not part of a formal drug review, for example individual case reports, observational reports, and unpublished data. Based on the evidence 
that can be collected for a rare disease, together with clinical expert opinion, a model is developed. 
 
The recommendations from the Citizens’ Council clearly support the direction that the ministry has taken –this is very gratifying.  We have shared the Council’s recommendations 
with both our working group and the Committee to Evaluate Drugs, as they work to finalize the framework. We are also part of a National Working Group and have shared the 
recommendations with our colleagues in other jurisdictions as well. We have also shared our model with other jurisdictions outside of Canada to assist in their review but also to 
receive feedback on the models Ontario has developed. 
 
To date we have used the new framework to assess funding requests for the following four DRDs (i.e., it is being used to identify individuals that may benefit from treatment and 
when treatment should stop, and forms the basis for funding decisions for these products): 

 Hunter Syndrome and the potential treatment effects of Elaprase 
 Late Onset Pompe Disease and the potential treatment effects of Myozyme 
 Niemann Pick Type C and the potential treatment effects of Zavesca 
 Maroteaux-Lamy Syndrome (MPS-6) and the potential treatment effects of Naglazyme 

 
The ministry considers the framework to be a dynamic evaluation approach – as evidence emerges, the information needs to be reviewed.  



 

 
We also acknowledge the Council’s recommendation that a definition of rare diseases should be established and published, and note that the ministry’s new DRD framework by its 
design, works through the determinants that classify the drug for rare disease. Ontario’s current working definition of a rare disease is an incidence rate of 1:100, 000 – 1:150,000 
and an inability to conduct randomized controlled trials with a sufficient number of patients or are not of sufficient duration to detect differences on clinically meaningful outcomes 
which is required to assess the effectiveness of a medication. We support the consistency of a common definition as work progresses in Ontario and the rest of Canada regarding 
the funding of rare diseases as well as understanding how similar definitions are used internationally. 
 
During the development of the DRD evaluation framework, the ministry engaged in active dialogue with patients, physicians, and pharmaceutical manufacturers. The work that is 
being done will create a permanent DRD evaluation process, and once finalized, information about the DRD review framework will be posted on the ministry’s website along with 
follow-up stakeholder information sessions.   In addition, in recognition of the challenges associated with the review of these products, the ministry’s intention is to formalize the 
DRD working group into a specific expert entity to review and evaluate evidence on DRDs.  
 
  
 



 

 
 
Theme B: Factors in Decision Making Processes 
 

Recommendation 4 - 
Fiscal Responsibility 
The competing needs for 
health care dollars mean 
that there should be an 
attitude fostering 
prudent fiscal 
management for drugs 
for rare diseases.  
Context: Decisions must 
be made responsibly.  
The legislation 
mandates that dollars be 
spent wisely. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recommendation 7 - 
Evidence-Based 
Decisions 
It is the responsibility of 
experts to evaluate the 
evidence for the 
effectiveness of drugs 
for rare diseases.  This 
evaluation must not be 
determined by politics 
or economics.  
 
Context: Decisions on 
drugs for rare diseases 
must rely on acceptable 
evidence for that 
category of drug. 
 

Recommendation 9 - 
Importance of Quality 
of Life and Longevity 
Quality of life and 
potential lifespan must 
underpin all 
consideration of funding 
for drugs for rare 
diseases. 
  
Context: This is an 
important way to look at 
the effectiveness of the 
drug when deciding if it 
warrants funding.  
Quality Adjusted Life 
Years is a widely used 
concept for the 
discussion of the 
effectiveness of drugs.  
One member did not 
agree to include 
longevity when 
considering funding.  
 

Recommendation 12 - 
Conditions under 
Which Funding Should 
Take Place 
The treatment must be 
monitored throughout to 
assess continued 
effectiveness and to add 
to medical knowledge.  
Patients must follow the 
prescribed regimen.   
 
Context: Keeping in 
mind the values of 
compassion, equity, 
accountability, fiscal 
responsibility, shared 
responsibility and 
quality of life. 
 

Recommendation 14 - 
Criteria for Starting 
To Fund the Drug for 
a Patient 
Funding for an 
individual patient can 
start if the patient has 
been diagnosed, is likely 
to benefit, and agrees to 
abide by conditions set 
by the Ministry experts 
even though the process 
for adding an approved 
critically-needed drug to 
the Formulary may not 
be completed. 
 
Context:  Keeping in 
mind the values of 
compassion, fairness 
and the need to balance 
the common good with 
the need of particular 
individuals. 

Recommendation 15 - 
Criteria for Stopping 
the Funding For a 
Patient 
Funding for an 
individual patient should 
be stopped if the drug is 
no longer effective or if, 
even with the 
appropriate support, the 
patient does not comply 
with the contractual 
conditions of monitoring 
and of following the 
prescribed regimen.  
 
Context: Keeping in 
mind the values of fiscal 
responsibility, equity, 
accountability, shared 
responsibility and 
quality of life. 
 
 

Recommendation 16 
The Ministry should 
develop a transparent 
plan for removing drugs 
from the Formulary that 
are found to be no 
longer effective.  
 
Context: Council 
members also felt that it 
was important to 
develop a plan for 
removing drugs from the 
Formulary. Keeping in 
mind the values of fiscal 
responsibility, 
accountability, fairness, 
balancing the needs of 
the common good with 
the needs of particular 
groups, and in order to 
make financial room for 
new and more effective 
drugs 
 

 
Drug funding under the Ontario Drug Benefit program, is governed by legislation that indicates that funding decisions are to be made considering fiscal responsibility, based on the 
best clinical and economic evidence available, and openly communicated in as timely a manner as possible.  The ministry thanks the Council for this recognition. 
 
To that end, Ontario has an established process for reviewing requests for drug funding under the public drug program. When the ministry receives a submission requesting 
funding consideration of a drug or indication from a manufacturer, the ministry's expert advisory committee, the Committee to Evaluate Drugs (CED), reviews and considers the 
drug’s clinical value and conducts a thorough assessment of the scientific and clinical evidence contained in the manufacturer’s submission, as well as the impact on health 
services compared to existing treatments.   The CED then makes a recommendation to the Executive Officer.  The final funding decision is based on the CED’s recommendation, 
the overall budget and public interest.  



 

 
Recent changes to this process include: increasing transparency by posting CED recommendations and the Executive Officer’s rationale for funding decisions on the ministry’s 
website along with the status of drug submission reviews; creating a rapid review process for breakthrough drugs; adding patient members to the CED complement; and creating a 
patient evidence submission process.   In addition, in recognition of the challenges associated with the review of these products, the ministry’s intention is to formalize the DRD 
working group into a specific expert entity to review and evaluate evidence on DRDs.  
 
The ministry uses a Quality Adjusted Life Years tool for funding decisions for all drugs however it has not been routinely included in the assessment for DRDs due to insufficient 
information that has been collected from patients with the rare disease. The ministry has shared the Council’s recommendation around the importance of quality of life and 
longevity with the DRD working group and try to incorporate this feedback into the evaluation framework. As part of the CED review process, patient groups can make 
submissions to the committee for consideration. The submissions normally contain quality of life information and highlight the importance of these considerations. We are 
integrating this information into all of our drug reviews and will be evaluating this as part of the overall review of patient evidence submissions planned for 2011. 
 
The DRD framework is aligned with the Council’s recommendation on conditions under which funding should take place.  The framework includes reviewing the collected data 
and determining if any changes need to made to the predictive model (a tool used in the DRD evaluation framework) and to the reimbursement criteria as new evidence emerges.  
For example, the ministry may provide funding on a yearly basis with the need for monitoring to demonstrate on-going benefit and/or adherence to the regimen. 
  
The ministry acknowledges the recommendation by the Council regarding the criteria for starting and stopping the funding of a drug for a patient living with a rare disease.  The 
process involved via the DRD framework is such that monitoring is inherent and any harm to a patient is paramount when making a decision to continue and / or cease treatment.  
Criteria to initiate treatment and renewal criteria are developed through the DRD framework. It is expected that patients who do not meet the renewal criteria should be reviewed 
closely to determine whether treatment should be stopped. We recognize that this is a difficult decision but it is important to fund treatments only when it is providing a clinical 
benefit. 
 
Recent revisions to Ontario's Compassionate Review Policy built upon the recommendation by the Citizen's Council to provide early access to drugs under negotiation. The 
Executive Officer (EO) will now consider EAP requests for drug products that have been reviewed by the Committee to Evaluate Drugs (CED), and where the ministry is in 
negotiations with the manufacturer but a final funding decision has not yet been made.  Requests will be considered on a case by case basis for those individuals who have been 
urgently hospitalized due to an immediate life-, limb-, or organ threatening complication. The request must be for a drug therapy that is directly related to the clinical condition that 
has resulted in the hospitalization and the drug in question is under review by the ministry. Interim drug funding will be limited to a maximum 6 month approval and will begin 
once the patient is discharged from hospital.  These approvals may be renewed until a decision is reached. 
 
The public drug system aims to consistently achieve value-for-money and ensure the best use of resources at every level of the system. The Executive Officer acknowledges the 
recommendation regarding the removal of drugs form the Formulary that are found to be no longer effective or whose risk profile begin to outweigh benefits in the population we 
primarily serve. The removal of products as a benefit is complex and requires consideration of multiple perspectives including clinicians and patients.  As such, the issue may be 
considered as a future topic for this Council. 



 

 
Theme C: Transparency 
 
Recommendation 5 - Accountability to 
Taxpayers 
Decisions regarding funding for rare diseases 
need to be transparent, as does the rationale for 
them. 
  
Context: The public drug program uses public 
funds and taxpayers are entitled to know how 
these funds are used. 
 

Recommendation 10 - Other Areas of Concern 
The Ministry should raise awareness of its policies and procedures for approving and adding new drugs to the Formulary and 
removing old ones; these explanations should not only be focused on those suffering from rare diseases, but also directed to the 
public at large.  
 
Context: In discussions, members explored several areas that could also be considered when developing decisions on the funding 
of drugs for rare diseases i.e.,  capping expenses, increasing available funds, cost sharing, and criteria in the event of limited 
supply. It was concluded that, while these questions were beyond the mandate of Council, they should be mentioned for 
consideration by the Ministry.  
 
Council members felt strongly that it is important to share information with the public about rare diseases and how Ontario 
makes decisions about drugs to treat them. 

 
The ministry acknowledges the recommendations by the Council and aims to operate transparently to the extent possible for all persons with an interest in the system, including, 
without being limited to, patients, health care practitioners, consumers, manufacturers, wholesalers and pharmacies.   
 
To that end, we post transparency bulletins outlining the CED’s recommendations and the ministry’s rationale for drug funding decisions on the ministry’s website, in addition to 
posting the status of the ministry’s review of manufacturer submissions requesting public drug funding.   Of particular relevance are the following transparency bulletins for two of 
the drugs/diseases that have been evaluated under Ontario’s framework for rare diseases 

 CED Transparency bulletin on the review of Myozyme: 
 http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/ced/pdf/myozyme.pdf 

 CED Transparency bulletin on the review of Elaprase: 
 http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/ced/pdf/idursulfase.pdf 
 
The ministry has also modelled the drugs Zavasca and Naglazyme, through the framework, and transparency bulletins on these drugs will be posted in the near future. 
 
Also, in an effort to increase awareness around process, the ministry published Reimbursement Guidelines for Elaprase- Hunter Syndrome and Myozyme for Adult Pompe Disease 
which can be accessed online at: 
 
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/pdf/elaprase_reimburse.pdf 
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/pdf/myozyme_reimbursement_adult.pdf 
  
Ontario Public Drug Programs division continues to explore policy options and implement methods to increase efficiency and transparency within the public drug program. Areas 
of work include: 
 

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/ced/pdf/myozyme.pdf
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/ced/pdf/idursulfase.pdf
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/pdf/elaprase_reimburse.pdf
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/program/drugs/pdf/myozyme_reimbursement_adult.pdf


 

 Formulary Modernization reviews – a mechanism to re-evaluate a therapeutic class of drugs, and evaluate the current evidence to support clinical benefit, safety, value for 
money.  Provides an opportunity for the ministry to re-evaluate the clinical information for a drug or drug class to ensure that the reimbursement status of these products is 
consistent with the current evidence. These reviews are ongoing and the priority of a review is determined by the ministry in consultation with the CED. These reviews may 
lead to increasing access to a product, changes to listing criteria or recommendations for more restrictive access or recommendations for more restrictive access or delisting.   

 
 Implementation of product listing agreements whereby the ministry works with the manufacturer to address areas of concern including utilization and price. The ministry 

has 84 agreements in place (FY 2009-10) and work is ongoing. 
 



 

 
 
Theme D: Medical Knowledge 
 
Recommendation 6 - Advance Medical Knowledge 
The medical community must document the progression 
of the disease when a drug is administered to sufferers of 
rare diseases.  Sharing national and international research 
is essential, particularly for rare diseases.      
  
Context: All observations on the use of a drug become 
part of the bank of knowledge that can support continuous 
improvement of treatments for all citizens requiring that 
drug. 
 

Recommendation 8 - Shared Responsibility 
Beneficiaries of drugs for rare diseases, their families and 
their caregivers and their health care professionals share 
the responsibility to use the drugs properly, to monitor, 
and to report on its effectiveness. 
  
Context: All parties need to collaborate to ensure that 
funds are used responsibly. 
 

Recommendation 13 - Mandatory Data Collection and 
Monitoring 
The patient, his or her caregivers and health care 
professionals share the responsibility to make data 
collection possible. The patient must agree – in a 
contractual arrangement - to participate in monitoring 
studies.   
 
Context: Keeping in mind the values of balancing the 
requirements of the common good, evidence-based 
medical knowledge and shared responsibility, Council 
members made the following recommendation. 
 

 
The ministry welcomes the recommendation by the Council regarding the role of the medical community in continued research to advance medical knowledge and will share it  
with the CED and the DRD working group.  The ministry sees clinicians and manufacturers as partners in achieving this goal, particularly as it relates to sharing national and 
international research. It is also important to recognize the role of patient involvement in the collection of data to fully understand the effects of the treatment.   
 
The public drug system aims to involve patients in a meaningful way.  The ministry’s work to date on drugs for rare diseases is aligned with these recommendations because we 
are requiring clinicians to report back on the progress of patients for continued funding. This process will help the ministry in implementing funding decisions over time as there 
may be less interest by clinicians or patients to actively collect information particularly if patients are doing well. Evidence of efficacy and tolerability are just as important to the 
framework as evidence of lack of benefit. In addition, the ministry has recently initiated a patient evidence submission process that enables patients to share in this responsibility of 
reporting on effectiveness of treatment. Initiatives such as the Drug Safety and Effectiveness Network (DSEN) will also be examining this kind of evidence in the future.  
 
The ministry will further explore the feasibility of the recommendation regarding mandatory data collection and monitoring with respect to the role of the patient and caregivers, 
with the view of considering it within its DRD Framework 
 



 
 

Appendix A 
 
The following points are supplied as clarification to support  readers of the Council’s report on 
Considerations for Funding Drugs for Rare Diseases. 
 
Section 3.1 “What is a rare disease?” 
 For the purposes of reimbursement only, Ontario is currently working with the definition of rare 
as the incidence of 1:100,000 to 1:150,000.   
 
There are a variety of international definitions of rare or ultra rare that relate to orphan drug 
policies and financial incentives given to a manufacturer to develop products related to the 
treatment of a rare disease. One needs to be clear on how the definition of rare is being used and 
/ or referred to.  
 
Section 3.2 “How are rare diseases treated?” 
The educational component included a presentation to the Council on the treatment of rare 
diseases which had a focus on a specific disease and its current methods of treatment.  It is not to 
say that all treatment is the same. 
 
Section 3.4 “Funding Drugs for Rare Diseases” 
 
The summary of the Ontario Drug Benefit program is not entirely accurate with respect to 
administrative and operational aspects of the Ontario Drug Benefit Formulary, the Exceptional 
Access Program and other drug funding policy. Regarding the funding of drugs for rare diseases, 
a specific funding model is needed; not to be confused with a specific review and evaluation as is 
the model for funding drugs for the ODB formulary.  
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